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Targetted
Brief summary including
Specific intended outcomes: how
How will the activity be
SpendingPE
details of pupils involved and will the action improve PE/Sport for monitored? How will success
Premium used for:
timescale
pupils
be evidenced?

Sports Coaches

Actual impact: What did the action or
activity actually achieve

Children very engaged during
sessions.Teachers
have shared
Sports coaches lead PE
Lesson observations.
To
provide
high
quality
first
ideas
taken
from
lessons.
Teachers
sessions one afternoon a teaching and CPD for staff in a Teachers responses to PE are using effective assessment
for
week and provide ongoing
surveyongoing- lessons, leanirng techniques.CPd - teachers
variety
of
sports
CPD for Staff
feedback from pupils
more confident to lead warm up
games.

PE Association
Membership
Association membership
allows extra teacher
To provide CPD for staff and
Monitored by PE lead. We gained our Bronze Kite mark. We
training and opportunities wider
opportunities
for
children
Evidence
of participation in entered 6 level 2 competitions, a
for inter school
to
take
part
in
a
variety
of
sports
events,
write ups in
competitions and festivals.
sports and a dance festival
and
competitions.
newsletters
All year groups involved.
One year
Equipment
Goalposts

Inter-schools
competitionstransport and
supply

Intra school
competition

To provide high quality
equipment

coaches and staff travel
expenses, supply cover to to enable children to compete
release teachers tp
against other schools in NS
accompany children to
events. KS1 and 2
whole school eventschildren compete within
and between classes. Intra
school boules, basketball,
orienteering, kwick cricket,
Sports week, sports day.

to encourage healthy
competition

by staff, lesson obs

Goals used regularly and twice for 2
big matches againsst a local school

how many attended/
feedback

51 children (40%) of school have
participated in interschool
competitions

feedback, attitude

Whole school involved, Choice of
sport meant all could achieve

Extra-curricular
activities
Swimming
Lessons Year 3
&4

Term 1 & 2

Coach and tuition

Subsidise after-school clubs
(Future Stars, Tennis, RMC
Sports, Dance)

how many attended/
feedback

To ensure that children can
ability of children to swim
swim 25 metres by the time they 25 m/ extend their skills,by
leave primary school
staff, lesson obs

50% of pupils have participated in
extra- curricular sport
60% of Yr 4 can swim 25m. There
are now only 2 non -swimmers in
year 3/ 4 . (40 pupils)

